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Cooperating nationally on RDM courses

Methodology

The Dutch consortium of University Libraries and the National Library of the Netherlands
(UKB) makes an effort to facilitate knowledge sharing between institutions. As part of
this, its working group Research Data has created an overview of 16 RDM courses from
universities/organisations across the Netherlands. The overview provides information
about the courses together with any provided course materials.
The course overview:
 enables universities to find courses by various characteristics, such as the
competencies taught, and to re-use the materials
 sheds light on current trends in RDM courses in the Netherlands
 helps to identify gaps and determine what courses and materials are to be developed

 The UKB group asked its network of Dutch universities for information about
their RDM course(s). 11 institutions/organisations filled in the online
information sheet on the website of the National Coordination Point RDM.
 The Data Information Literacy Competences Matrix by Purdue University
(Nelson, S., & Megan, R., 2016) was used as a framework for the information
sheet. This matrix lists RDM competences areas (e.g. quality assurance, data
visualisation, etc.) across three levels (undergraduate, graduate, and senior).
 Eight institutions/organisations also shared their course materials (slides etc.) in
the online environment.

Results
Characteristics of the 16 courses:
Trends
 More general than disciplinary
courses
 Mostly aimed at PhDs
 Little data analysis competencies
taught
 Gap analysis depends on goals
RDM courses (N=16) at Dutch
institutions/organisations:
Levels by competence area

Next steps

 Inviting more contributions to the overview, together with the National Coordination Point RDM
 Finding a suitable, publically accessible online environment for future sharing, preferably a shared Open Educational Resource Repository
 Performing a qualitative analysis of the courses covered
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